iQPC912sk
PAVER SKATE

The world’s first dry-cut power cutter with integrated dust control. Now that’s smart.

Eliminating dust from your job site is smart: it saves time, it saves money, it saves lives.

iqpowertools.com
888-274-7744
A Smart, Tough Power Tool.
Designed by contractors, built to last.

If you’re cutting concrete or masonry, you know the problems that dust creates on your job site. As contractors for over 30 years, we realized dust was costing our business time and money, and threatening the health and safety of our workers.

Today we build smart, tough power tools that eliminate the dust problem. Our award winning products are the world’s first dry-cut masonry saws with integrated dust control. Built for contractors, by contractors.

With the iQPC912sk™ Paver Skate, you don’t have to pay workers to clean up dust every day. Your workers don’t have to walk back and forth from the saw to their work area. You don’t have to cut wet and you don’t have to worry about dust exposure on your job site.

No Dust. No Water. No Problem.

888-274-7744 • iqpowertools.com

Features

- 93cc, 6-hp, 2-stroke motor (epa 3 certified)
- iQ Quick-Spin filtration
- Easy dust disposal
- Retractable cutting skate for precision cuts
- 12” premium diamond blade included
- Balanced ergonomic design
- Construction duty
- Designed and built in the USA
- Patent Pending Design

Specifications

Motor: 93cc gas-powered 6-hp
WEIGHT: 34 lbs
DIMENSIONS: 13"w x 42"l x 16"h
BLADE SIZE: 12"
FILTER TYPE: Cartridge iQ Dura Bond
DUST CAPACITY: 5 lbs
The iQ Clean-Cut System

Capture up to 90% of the dust with integrated clean-cut dust collection system.

Vacuum System
A powerful vacuum sucks the dust through the Paver Skate

Filter System
Quick-Spin™ for easy filter cleaning

Dust Containment
Dust is contained in the lower chamber

The Paver Skate

*For horizontal cutting of*
- concrete
- pavers
- asphalt

*Use forward or backward.*
• Maintain OSHA standards
• Stop breathing silica
• Reduce your liability

• Finish jobs faster
• Save time and money
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